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FEBRUARY 2ND 2016 

 

Run# 882 – January 28th, 2016  

Hare(s) : Wee Little Bladder & Whore 

Sleigher 

Location: Bottom of 55St Hill 

Prelube: Mr Mikes 

On On: Chillabongs 

Scribe: Doggy Style 

 
Wee Little Winter Run 

What better to do on a late January evening when 

the temperature is soaring well above zero than to 

sit around a fire and drink a well aged scotch.  Oh 

wait, it’s Thursday and it’s Wee’s run.  The guilt is 

too much, what if no one shows up, I guess I 

better go and support the ole boy.  I was not the 

only one with guilt, I think 26 fellow hashers 

showed up.  Since I took a well-deserved holiday 

in the sun, my legs no longer blended with the 

bright white snow and Wee took notice right away 

picking me for the scribe. There is a lot of 

pressure in scribing, the quality of the scribes are 

only getting better in the Hash.  

Helping Wee Little Bladder out with the running 

duties tonight was Whore Sleigher. After our RA 

Chips’ A Whore strutted his stuff, introductions 

took place and then Wee got right down to 

explaining the run.  Everyone was clear except 

Whore Sleigher so I knew the runners were in 

trouble.  Right off the bat they all hit the wrong trail 

but were soon directed in the right way.  I can still 

hear Wee laughing, “the runners have to run down 

the creek.  It was frozen yesterday, hope it’s not 

flowing tonight.  Oh well f@%$k em.”   

 

Don’t worry runners, Wee is tough on us 

walkers too.  You need to understand, us 

walker are the ones with the bad knees, hips, 

sore backs, heart issues, and mental issues.  

Did I say mental issues?  Right off the bat we 

are walking up a hill with a 45 degree incline 

for about 500 meters.   

I lead the way but you have hand it to our 

walking hare, who is dealing with all of the 

above, was right behind me.  Walkers aren’t 

use to hearing, “what does a X mean”.  Great 

call Wee.  Even if you were called names I 

can’t include the walkers need more of what 

you dish out.  For some reason Driving Miss 

Dazey and Aneeda Dick didn’t walk up the 

hill, Miss Dazey had a Bandaid on her knee 

or something. 

We didn’t get to see much of the runners but 

every once in a while you could hear a cry for 

help.  There were some slips and falls and 

Mobeys voice carries well in the winter air.  

Once us walkers got back down that false 

trail we headed up the old chair lift hill 

(actually it was a T-bar).  Not many of you 

would of known that. Just us old timers, G-

Spot and myself included.  There you just 

learned something.  Now hashing has 

become educational. Your parents will now 

approve. 

Once at the top of the hill we all knew where 

we were headed.  The Michener lookout was 

the obvious Hash Hold location.   

 

Droppings 
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As we made our way, Dripping Wet Gap 

runs right by us, all alone with no other 

runners in sight.  Now is she lost, maybe just 

smarter than the other runners, or took a 

short cut so she could be first in line for those 

Welsh cakes.  Preemie also joined us at the 

Hash Hold but he is not one to turn down a 

free beer and a Welsh treat.  Now all beer’d 

up, the only obvious thing to do is to Crazy 

Carpet down the hill into oncoming traffic.  I 

was very impressed with some of the skills 

witnessed on a few of the jumps. Probably by 

accident but I would have to give out a couple 

of 8’s.  In the end we all made it down safely. 

 
The circle up brought many punishment 

tonight but the most memorable were the 

birthdays, Pole-Her Express, Driving Miss 

Dazey, and Rebecca.  I thought we handled 

the song well with strange children present.  

What they were doing out after dark I don’t 

know.  It was now off to the On On.  Now 

most drove right to the On On like you are 

supposed to but Wee Little Bladder had to 

turn around because Miss Dazey forgot her 

car.  It was usually the dog that they forgot 

but it has now grown into something a lot 

larger now.  All we can do is give her our 

support. 

Wee and Whore Sleigher,  nice run.   

On On 

Doggy Style 

 

UpCuming Run    

Run # 883 – February 4th   
Hare(s) : Crash Test Rummy  

Location: Kerry Wood Nature Center 

Prelube:Taphouse North 

On On: Murph’s Pub 

Details - - - - - - - - - - - - > 

*Snowshoes run*  

Option to snowshoe or walk. Rentals 

available from Kerry Wood Nature Center 

between 10-5 - $12 or Valhalla Pure 

between 9:30-9 - $12 

 

Monthfull of Hares  

 

Run #884 - February 11th 
Hare(s): Urine My Way 
Location:TBA 
Prelube:TBA 
On On:TBA  
 
Run #885 - February 18th 
Hare(s): Don't Know Dick 
Location:TBA 
Prelube:TBA 
On On:TBA 
 
Run #886 - February 25th 
Hare(s): Chips A Whore 
Location:TBA 
Prelube:TBA 
On On:TBA 
 
Run #887 – March 3rd 
Hare(s): Dirty Pole 
Location:TBA 
Prelube:TBA 
On On:TBA 
 
Run #888 – March 10th 
Hare(s): Cum Honor 
Location:TBA 
Prelube:TBA 
On On:TBA 
 
Run #889 – March 17th 
Hare(s): Jenn 
Location:TBA 
Prelube:TBA 
On On:TBA 
 


